The kinetics of protoporphyrin fluorescence during ALA-PDT in human malignant skin tumors.
Fluorescence monitoring during photodynamic therapy (PDT) with the use of topical 5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) was carried out in patients bearing superficial and nodular basal cell carcinomas (BCC), squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) and Kaposi's sarcomas. A new diagnostic-therapeutic system based on an incoherent CW light source was used for fluorescence spectral measurements and imaging. The results showed that photoirradiation reduced ALA-induced protoporphyrin IX (PP) fluorescence in all tumors. The rate of PP photobleaching in superficial BCC and SCC tumors was significantly higher than in large nodular BCC tumors. The results showed that the differences in kinetics of fluorescence reduction could be attributed to the tumor thickness. One hour after photoirradiation with a light dose of 170 J/cm2 a phenomenon of re-appearance and recovery of PP fluorescence was observed in the large deeply penetrating BCC tumors and Kaposi's sarcoma lesions. In such cases an additional light treatment was performed. The results of the study demonstrated that fluorescence monitoring is very appropriate for the definition of an optimal ALA-PDT clinical protocol.